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Author’s response to reviews:

Dear sir/madam,

Thank you for accepting our manuscript (number 1624137634262112) named ‘Implementation of Internet-based preventive interventions for depression and anxiety: role of support? The design of a randomized controlled trial’, for publication in Trials. We have revised the paper according to the Editorial comments concerning formatting requirements:

Major revisions

References we cannot currently find reference 51 cited in the manuscript text. Please ensure that all the references are cited in the text in numerical order. Any references not cited in the text will not be included in the final publication.

Reply: we have cited reference 51 in text and reference list.

Reference 8 - the weblink in this reference dose not appear to work, please correct.

reply: we have corrected the weblink.

Submitted publications - please refer to them in the text in the following way: (Authors: Title of manuscript, submitted).

reply: submitted publications are referred to in the text by: (Authors: title of manuscript, submitted).

Yours sincerely,

Tara Donker